ALL NEW HOT AND TECHY

BREZZA

THE CITY-BRED SUV
TECHNOLOGY

Prepare for city adventures with advanced and exciting technology of the Hot and Techy Brezza. The City-Bred SUV comes with an Electric Sunroof along with techy features like Head Up Display with Turn-By-Turn Navigation, 360 View Camera, SmartPlay Pro+ Infotainment system with Wireless Android Auto/Apple CarPlay and Next Generation Suzuki Connect to make your city drive exciting.
The Hot and Techy Brezza introduces a youthful and energetic design, ensuring you are ready for an adventurous drive in the city every day. Its commanding stance, impressive looks and precision detailing ensure that it never goes unnoticed. The City-Bred SUV comes with a clean Beltline with Bold Geometric Alloy Wheels, Dual Tone exteriors with a Shark Fin Antenna that enhances its design.

**EXTERIOR**

The new Brezza is engineered with a 1.5L Advanced K-Series Dual Jet, Dual VVT Petrol Engine with Progressive Smart Hybrid Technology. It is also available with a 1.5L Advanced K-Series Engine with S-CNG technology, which comes with Dual Inter-dependent Electronic Control Units (ECU) and an Intelligent Injection system to provide an air-fuel ratio that ensures superior performance and great fuel efficiency.
SAFETY
The Hot and Techy Brezza comes with a bundle of safety features that help keep the fun in your urban adventures intact. It is equipped with 20+ safety features including 6 airbags and ESP with Hill Hold Assist, ensuring that your safety is our priority.

INTERIOR
The Hot and Techy Brezza carries a youthful and exciting appeal on the inside with your convenience at its core. It gets a unique design, modern and sleek look and black and brown interiors with silver accents for a sporty and urban feel. The City-Bred SUV also has Rear AC Vents, a Fast Charging USB Port (Type A and C) and a flat bottom Steering Wheel for your enhanced comfort and convenience. The 6-Speed Automatic Transmission with Paddle Shifters and Telescopic Steering ensure you go on city adventures comfortably.
### TRANSMISSION

- 5 MT / 6AT

### Torque Assist During Acceleration

- Available

### Dimension

- **Rear Torsion Beam & Coil Spring**
- **Front Mac Pherson Strut & Coil Spring**

### BRAKES

- **Front Ventilated Disc**
- **Rear Drum**

### DIMENSIONS

- **Height (unladen) (mm)**: 1685

### EXTERIOR ACCESSORIES

- **Skid Plate (Fr & Rr)**
- **Wheel Arch Cladding**
- **Dual Tone Exterior (In Selected Colours)**
- **Rear Parcel Tray**
- **Cabin Lamp**
- **Luggage Lamp**
- **Chrome Plated Inside Door Handles**
- **Co-Driver Side Vanity Lamp**
- **Leather Wrapped Steering Wheel^**
- **Tweeters (2)**
- **Onboard Voice Assistant**
- **Over the Air Update (OTA)**
- **Day/Night Rear View Mirror**
- **Suzuki TECT Body**
- **Floating LED Day Time Running Lamps**
- **Projector Headlamps**
- **Steel Wheels with Wheel cover**
- **Auto Headlamps with Follow me**

### COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE

- **Adjustable Rear Seat Headrest**
- **Rear Center Armrest With Cup Holder**
- **Cooled Glove Box**
- **Height Adjustable Driver Seat**
- **Gear Shift Indicator (MT Only)**
- **Speedometer with Tachometer**
- **Central Locking**
- **Rear AC Vents**
- **Front Accessory Socket**
- **Keyless Entry System**
- **Rear View Camera**
- **Driver & Co-Driver Airbags^^**
- **Seat Belt Alert**
- **AC Idling**
- **Headlight Off**
- **Alarm On/Off**
- **Door Lock/Cancel Lock**
- **Remote AC Control (AT only)**
- **Tow Away Alert and Tracking**
- **Driving Score**
- **View & Share Trip History**
- **Live Vehicle Tracking & Location sharing**

### VARIANTS

- **ZXi+ MT/AT**
- **LXi MT, VXi MT/AT, LXi & VXi MT**
- **ZXi MT/AT, ZXi+ MT/AT**
- **VXi, ZXi & ZXi+ AT**
- **VXi CNG MT**
- **ZXi CNG MT**

### ENGINE SPECIFICATIONS

- **75.8 kW @ 6000 RPM**

### FUEL EFFICIENCY

- **Petrol: 48 km/l**
- **CNG: 19.89*** km/l
- **CNG: 19.80*** km/l

### EXTERIOR DECOR

- **Exuberant Blue Accessories and features shown in the pictures may not be part of standard equipment. Features shown may vary from prices, colours, equipment specifications and also discontinue models. Images are for reference purpose only. LEGEND: ( Available, (—) Not Available. Maruti Suzuki India Limited reserves the right to change without prior notice.**

### Apple CarPlay

- Apple CarPlay is compatible with the iPhone
- Apple CarPlay is available in the countries listed in the following link: [http://www.apple.com/ios/feature-availability/#applecarplay-applecarplay]

### Android Auto™

- Android Auto™ extends the Android platform into
- Android Auto™ is available in the countries listed in the following link: [http://www.apple.com/ios/feature-availability/#applecarplay-applecarplay]

### Apple and iPhone

- Apple and iPhone are trademarks of Apple Inc. registered in the U.S. and other